Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

> *No head injury is too trivial to be ignored*.
>
> -Hippocrates

Head injury, now better known as traumatic brain injury (TBI), is a silent epidemic of post industrialization era. It affects young and productive people, leading to significant loss of life and economy. Among TBI, the commonest form is mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI). Though the name suggests the benign nature of condition in terms of risk to life, however, the consequences of mTBI can impair general health and functioning. There is lot of variation in the management of mTBI globally. We have reviewed the articles published on mTBI during the last decade using search items "mild head injury", "mild traumatic brain injury", "minor head injury", and "minor traumatic brain injury". The articles dealing with definition, classification and evaluation of mTBI in adults were selected. The aspects of mTBI like pediatric age group, sports concussion, and postconcussion syndrome were not reviewed. Articles which had substantial information as to influence practical management, as compared to older articles, were considered relevant. This brief review is based on these articles.

Definition {#sec1-2}
==========

How mild is mTBI? The answers to this question are many, and probably all of them are correct. Head injury is defined by World Health Organization (WHO) as "any injury to scalp, skull, or brain with ICD10 codes S00.0 to S09.9". There is no sub-classification regarding severity of injury though there is a mention of concussion (commotio cerebri) coded as S06.0 under the heading of intracranial injury.\[[@ref1]\] The presence of concussion indicates TBI and the absence of it indicates head injury. Concussion can vary in severity, but is commonly perceived as a brief and reversible phenomenon, which lay people relate to as mild head injury.

The definition of mTBI has been given by several authorities depending on their health policies, and keeping the need for evaluation in the background. The key components to definition of mTBI are Glasgow coma score (GCS), duration of loss of consciousness (LOC), and post traumatic amnesia (PTA). Conventionally, the GCS has been used to classify the severity of TBI. GCS 13--15 is considered as mTBI. This simple definition is very convenient for hospital-based epidemiological studies. However, the large spectrum of clinical and radiological findings in patients with GCS 13--15 leads to poor specificity of this definition. Hence, GCS was further split into 13 versus 14--15, with GCS 13 having a higher probability of an abnormal computed tomography (CT) scan.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] Whether patients in GCS 13 should be reclassified and put in the moderate injury group needs to be further studied.

The duration of LOC and PTA is an index of severity of injury. As far as LOC is concerned, the basis of cut-off duration (30 minutes) is not clear. It is also not clear as to beyond what time duration after mTBI, PTA should be considered significant. It has been observed that even if PTA is up to 24 hours, patients can be expected to have a good outcome. However, a retrograde amnesia beyond 30 minutes is always considered as abnormal.\[[@ref4]\] We feel that assessment of PTA is not always accurate and should not be a strict criterion for classification of mTBI.

Centre for Disease Control (CDC) has defined mTBI as follows.\[[@ref5]\].

Any period of observed or self-reported

Transient confusion, disorientation, or impaired consciousness;Dysfunction of memory around the time of injury; andLOC lasting less than 30 minutes.

Observed signs of neurological or neuropsychological dysfunction are

Seizures acutely following injury to the head;Irritability, lethargy, or vomiting following head injury; andHeadache, dizziness, irritability, fatigue, or poor concentration.

The Neurotraumatology Committee of the World Federation of Neurosurgical Societies (WFNS) proposed to use the terminology mTBI to encompass all the categories of injuries which were previously called as "minor" or "trivial". The mTBI is further classified into low, medium, and high risks based on GCS and the presence of neurological symptoms.\[[@ref3]\] The neurological symptoms included are LOC, PTA, vomiting and diffuse headache. Patients with GCS 15 without any neurological symptoms are classified as "low-risk", and those with any of the above symptoms are classified as "medium-risk". Patients with GCS 14 or15 with a skull fracture or neurological deficits are classified as "high-risk". Presence of any of the following risk factors, i.e., coagulopathy, drug or alcohol consumption, previous neurosurgical procedures, pretrauma epilepsy, or age more than 60 years, also indicates high-risk irrespective of admission GCS.\[[@ref3]\]

European Federation of Neurosurgeons (EFNS) has defined and classified mTBI based on the parameters GCS, PTA or LOC, and risk factors into four categories.\[[@ref6]\] The risk factors include unclear or ambiguous accident history, continued post-traumatic amnesia, retrograde amnesia longer than 30 minutes, trauma above the clavicles including clinical signs of skull fracture, severe headache, vomiting, focal neurological deficit, seizure, age less than 2 or more than 60 years, coagulation disorders, high-energy accident \[according to Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS) principles, a high-energy vehicle accident is defined as initial speed \>64 km/hour, major auto-deformity, intrusion into passenger compartment \>30 cm, extrication time from vehicle \>20 minutes, falls \>6 m, roll over, auto-pedestrian accidents, or motor cycle crash \>32 km/hour or with separation of rider and bike\], and intoxication with alcohol/drugs. Patients with GCS 15 without LOC, PTA or risk factors are classified as category 0, GCS 15 with LOC or PTA as category 1, GCS 15 with risk factors as category 2, and GCS 13--14 as category 3.

The most comprehensive definition is the one given by WHO Collaborating Centre Task Force on mTBI.\[[@ref7]\] They have expanded the previous definition of mTBI as "an acute brain injury resulting from mechanical energy to the head from external physical forces". Operational criteria for clinical identification include:

One or more of the following: confusion or disorientation, loss of consciousness for 30 minutes or less, post-traumatic amnesia for less than 24 hours and/or other transient neurological abnormalities such as focal signs, seizure, and intracranial lesion not requiring surgery.GCS of 13--15, 30 minutes post-injury or later upon presentation for healthcare.

These manifestations must not be due to drugs, alcohol, medications, caused by other injuries or treatment for other injuries (e.g., systematic injuries, facial injuries or intubation), caused by other problems (e.g., psychological trauma, language barrier or coexisting medical conditions) or by penetrating craniocerebral injury. This definition highlights the complex nature of mTBI, including numerous factors which potentially complicate initial diagnosis and treatment.

We feel that any TBI precluding return to work on the same day should not be considered minor.

Epidemiology {#sec1-3}
============

The annual global incidence rates of TBI range from 91 per 100,000 population to 546 per 100,000. The mTBI constitutes 70--90% of all head injuries, with rates of hospital treatment for mTBI ranging from 100 to 300 per 100,000 population per annum. This high variability in incidence is due to sampling of population ranging from only hospitalized patients to all the patients who visit emergency department and also due to lack of uniform definition.\[[@ref1]\] The actual incidence of mTBI is difficult to estimate as these patients are managed by various specialists at different times from the accident. Many patients do not come to trauma center and are not seen by neurosurgeons. A large number of cases are not treated at hospitals; the actual rate is possibly in excess of 600 per 100,000 cases.\[[@ref8]\] There is bimodal distribution of mTBI, with peaks at age group 15--24 years and after 65 years.\[[@ref9]\]

Evaluation {#sec1-4}
==========

CT scan is the best tool to evaluate patients with mTBI in the acute phase. There is no role of X-ray skull, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is limited to research and not recommended for management at present. Various authorities have listed indications for CT scan \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. The guidelines should detect the entire patients at risk of intracranial injury with a minimum number of scans required to detect one positive case.\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref6][@ref10]--[@ref14]\] Four or more of these guidelines agreed on the following indications for CT scan:

GCS \< 15GCS 15 with any of the following symptoms or signs:VomitingLOCAge \> 60 yearsFocal neurological deficitsSkull fracturePosttraumatic seizuresPTAHeadacheCoagulopathy

###### 

Guidelines for CT scan in acute mTBI\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref6] [@ref10]--[@ref14]\]
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The initial CT scan of head is abnormal in approximately 8% cases and depicts lesion requiring neurosurgical intervention in 0.9%. The CT scan findings in mTBI in decreasing order are: subgaleal hematoma, skull fracture, brain swelling, subarachnoid hemorrhage, subdural hematoma, contusion, and extradural hematoma.\[[@ref15]--[@ref17]\]

There are no guidelines regarding timing of CT scan after mTBI. If a scan is done too early, it may be normal or show insignificant findings. In such cases, there is a role of delayed or repeat CT scan. In a study of 898 patients with mTBI, in which all patients underwent CT scan, 83 (9%) patients showed increase in size of previous lesion or appearance of new lesions. The timing of repeat CT scan ranged from less than 24 hours to 7 days. The commonest new lesion was hygroma, followed by delayed traumatic intracerebral hematoma and delayed epidural hematoma. The former was seen in patients with headache, and the later two in patients who had neurological deterioration. The lesions which required urgent surgery were detected in the first 3 days. Repeat CT scan must be done in the case of intracranial hematomas and contusions if the patient is not operated upon. Repeat CT scans should also be done for patients with clinical deterioration or with new clinical symptoms, even if the initial CT scan was normal.\[[@ref2]\]

At our institute, we recommend a CT scan of head for all the patients who are drowsy and disoriented (GCS 13) at presentation, and who remain drowsy or disoriented (GCS 14) even after 6 hours of injury. During this time, the patient is monitored closely and an immediate scan is done if there is any sign of deterioration. In addition to above listed indication, we also ask for a CT scan for a patient who does not have a care taker at home and at times on insistence of patients who like to be reassured. A repeat CT scan is done within 12--24 hours of initial CT scan with positive findings. A plain X-ray skull and MRI is never asked for mTBI at our institute.

Treatment {#sec1-5}
=========

The acute treatment of the patients with mTBI is symptomatic. They should be observed for any clinical signs of deterioration. There is no consensus regarding the duration of observation. The possibility of deterioration is maximum during the first 24 hours after injury. The other option is getting an early CT scan. Clinical outcomes of the patients are similar to those in patients admitted for observation or early CT scans.\[[@ref18]\] However, the cost of observation is more than that of getting a scan done and discharge if no significant abnormalities are seen. The cost of patient care is lowered to one third if a CT scan is asked for.\[[@ref19]\]

After discharge, most of the patients do not require further treatment. About 10--15% of patients continue to see their physicians for various symptoms. The evidence base for management of these symptoms is very limited. Provision of information early after injury results in reduced symptom reporting. The influence of factors not directly related to the brain injury may play an important role for formulating more uniform management guidelines.\[[@ref20]\] In a systematic review of psychological therapy after mTBI, positive outcomes of cognitive rehabilitation programs were found. There was no difference between minimal versus intensive patient education programs. Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) with an educational component was found to be superior to education-based supportive counseling.\[[@ref16]\]

Educational information about mTBI symptoms, including reassurance that these are likely to recover, or early screening assessment and management advice with encouragement of gradual return to usual activities, should be done. Encouragement of hospitalized mTBI patients to get up from bed early, provision of physiotherapy and educational information, physician follow-up and encouragement to resume normal activities results in fewer days off work. The symptoms directly associated with mild head injury from those due to other factors such as pain, stress, personality issues or litigation, which may contribute to ongoing disability, should be differentiated and addressed.\[[@ref21]\]

The role of pharmacotherapy in such patients is limited. In a systematic review of treatment for mTBI, the effect of desmopressin acetate versus placebo on mental performance, information processing rate and immediate recall was found to be significant. The result of amitriptyline or sertraline on a variety of outcomes is inconclusive. Dihydroergotamine was found to have positive results on memory, sleep, and dizziness.\[[@ref22]\] Citicoline which is used for stroke has also been tried in mTBI. Compared to placebo, 1 g/day of citicoline for 1 month in patients with mild head injury did not reduce either the number of working days lost or the postconcussion symptoms (PCS). There was no difference in the quality of life between patients taking citicoline and placebo.\[[@ref23]\]

Outcome {#sec1-6}
=======

Prediction {#sec2-1}
----------

The predictors of outcome following mTBI can be classified in three groups: preinjury, injury and post-injury \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].\[[@ref24]\] Poor outcome is due to combinations of these factors.

###### 

Predictors of outcome after mTBI
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Preinjury factors {#sec2-2}
-----------------

### Age {#sec3-1}

Increasing age is associated with poor outcome. The cut-off of 60 or 65 years age has been shown in some studies.

### Sex {#sec3-2}

The most controversial predictor of outcome after TBI is sex. In a study comprising 1425 patients when the outcome was assessed 3 months after mTBI, males had significantly lower odds of being in a higher PCS score category \[odds ratio (OR): 0.62; 95% confidence interval (CI): 0.50, 0.78\]; this association appeared to be more prominent during child-bearing years for females. Males and females did not significantly differ with respect to the odds of poorer outcome as defined by the number of days to return of normal activities or the number of days of work missed. Female sex was associated with significantly higher odds of poor outcome after mTBI, as measured by PCS score, after control for appropriate confounders.\[[@ref24]\]

### Socioeconomic status {#sec3-3}

Compared to patients in high-income countries, patients in low- and middle-income countries have same odds of mortality but have half the odds of disability following mTBI. Sociocultural and environmental factors may explain the lower levels of disability after mTBI.\[[@ref25]\]

### Genetic {#sec3-4}

APOE e4 genotype is associated with poor survival following severe head injury. In two studies on mTBI, the presence of APOE e4 allele did not show significant negative effect on the outcome after mTBI for GOS and neuropsychological measures.\[[@ref26]\] Besides affecting global functional and neuropsychological outcome, APO E status also influences hormonal deficiency after mTBI. The APO E3/E3 genotype decreases the risk of hypopituitarism after TBI.\[[@ref27]\]

Injury factors {#sec2-3}
--------------

### Additional injuries {#sec3-5}

Though the patients with additional injuries are in a process of recovery even 6 months after injury, they do not report more severe postconcussional than the patients with isolated mTBI.\[[@ref28]\]

### CT scan findings {#sec3-6}

In the follow-up of CHIP study, the patients with diffuse axonal injury, intraparenchymal lesions, and subdural hematoma had significantly poorer GOS outcome. The presence of EDH and basal skull fracture was associated with more severe PCS. There was no relationship with outcome in patients with traumatic SAH, and isolated linear or depressed fracture.\[[@ref29][@ref30]\] Other studies also found positive correlation of outcome with CT scan findings.\[[@ref31][@ref32]\] Contrary to CHIP study, Radbound University Brain Injury Cohort Study (RUBICS) concluded that clinical features are stronger predictors of outcome than CT scan findings as measured on Glasgow Outcome Scale extended (GOSE). They found that the predictive value of scheme base injury severity score (ISS), alcohol intoxication on the day of injury and age were significant predictors.\[[@ref33]\]

### Clinical features {#sec3-7}

Though LOC is a key criterion for PCS diagnosis, it is not predictive of sustained PCS.\[[@ref34]\]

Post-injury factors {#sec2-4}
-------------------

Symptomatic patients, who believe that their symptoms have serious negative consequences on their lives and will continue to do so, are at heightened risk of experiencing significant enduring PCS. Whatever other physical or psychological factors may be involved, patients' perceptions of their illness early after head injury play a part in the persistence of PCS.\[[@ref35]\]

Assessment {#sec1-7}
==========

Measurement of outcome based solely on the GOS is not appropriate, and it is recommended that a differentiated outcome scale involving emotional, behavioral, cognitive, and physical domains should be used. Outcomes of interest after mTBI include: improvement in functioning and quality of life, measures of activity and participation, and measures of neuropsychological functioning and psychosocial adjustment.\[[@ref21]\] GOSE may be used to measure outcome after mTBI and the outcome should be dichotomized into favorable outcome as good recovery (GOSE 8) versus unfavorable for rest of the scores (GOSE 1--7).\[[@ref2]\]

The outcome after mTBI is generally good. The mean mortality of patients is very low (0.1%).\[[@ref16]\] Nearly 10% of patients with mTBI need continuous and long-term supportive care.\[[@ref36]\] Quality of life studies after 3--12 months of mTBI have shown that health and functioning domain is affected in 10--80%, headache being the commonest symptom. Psychological and spiritual domain is affected in 12--30%, commonest cause of which is depression. Social and economic domain is affected in 12-15% as reflected by non-return to work.\[[@ref37]\]

Endocrine Function after Mild Traumatic Brain Injury {#sec1-8}
====================================================

The prevalence of endocrine dysfunction after TBI varies depending on the methods used to assay hormone levels, definitions of specific hormone deficiency and timing of evaluation after injury. The prevalence of growth hormone (GH) deficiency is 2--39%, adrenal insufficiency 0--60%, hypothyroidism 0--19%, and hypogonadism 0--29%.\[[@ref38]\] Endocrine dysfunction after TBI is believed to occur only in severe cases. However, this may not be true as even in mTBI pituitary hormones deficiency can occur. The prevalence of hypopituitarism after mTBI is 16.8% as compared 10.9% in moderate and 35.3% in severe TBI.\[[@ref39]\] In mTBI, isolated pituitary hormone deficiencies are more common compared to multiple pituitary hormone deficiencies in severe TBI. GH deficiency is the commonest (29%), followed by the deficiency of adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH) (9.6%) and gonadotropins (3.2%).\[[@ref40]\] Hormonal assessment should be done for patients of mTBI who need hospitalization for at least 24 hours, who have an abnormal intial CT and who have signs and symptoms of pituitary dysfunction at any time after the event. Patient should be evaluated with dynamic tests for ACTH and GH at 3, 6, and 12 months after mTBI. The clinical features of hormone deficiency are quite vague and indistinguishable from PCS. The relative contribution of hormone deficiency on quality of life after mTBI is still not known and whether hormone replacement will improve the outcome needs to be investigated further.

Conclusion {#sec1-9}
==========

mTBI is common, with a significant impact on public health and healthcare cost. Proper understanding, evaluation, and prompt management would go a long way in improving the quality of life of the victim of mTBI. As mTBI may not be so mild in a few cases, its prevention should be encouraged by the use of helmets for motorcyclists and bicyclists.
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